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ATOMIC MEDICAL CENTER AUTHORIZED BY THE AEC

Girl Fights For Life After
Suiter Shoots Her, Family
KITTANNING_ Pa, Dec. 16 IP —
A 15-year old girl fought for tier
life today in the same hospital
where a 17-year old rejected Alienwho wounded her and killed her
parents and uncle died 'Thursday
night
The youth, John Fallone. was
fa tally wounded Thursday si,hen
he traded shots with a 3.5-man
posse and wounded one poliesman
Officials at Armstrong County
Memorial Hospital said the condition of Gladys Strait was so critical
that the bullet lodged in her chest
could not be removed. The policeman, Gus Zanos of Appolo,
,
was in satisfactory condition w;th
a head wound
Police said the love sick youth,
an above average student, bOuc,ht
the ammunition for his rifle a ith
money given him by his mother
to buy his father a Christmas
present
Fallone, destribedeet_his stunned

LXXVI No. 296,

Murray State Hopes To Break
Even On Road Trip To 'West

parents and high school principal
as a boy who never caused trouble,
[dotted the deaths of all 10
embers of Gladys' family because this
girl rejected his pleas to "go
steady"
"I can't ehderstand it . sobbed
his father. Ernest. a farmer. -He
never gave us any trouble He was
home early event _night John was.
a good boy"
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Murray State. seeking to further Texas without the services of Jim
its basketball fortunes, is following Gainey, 6-8 center who was dropHorace Greeley's advice .by going pod last Saturday for training rules
violation.
west - - - for four games.
W. L. Parr of Mayfield Was the
Murray. which has a 3-1 record
In commenting upon the series
speallar Yeeterday at the regular
which begins tonight with Texas thus far, faces a stiff test in its
meeting of the Murray_ Rotary
_Western at El Po. Texas, Coach first _game. Texas Western_ is faClub
W_ Parr spok, on the
Bear Alexander said that Murray'vored to win the Border Condeveleptlellat of the rural telephone
has a good chance of breaking ference title this year, mainly
service le Calloway County.
on the strength of its returning
even.
He described how the eoopera,, The Miners essentially
nFrom whet I. have seen of our lettermen.,
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their sty le of basketball, our eight of the last nine games of
Christmas Deeorations
how today rural phone serei(e
he season lvst year
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home
near
of
Ford
Pa.,
City.
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in
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86 victory over Middle 'Tennessee their home court last year. Murray
and
stared
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Kentucky dountie.
Oast Monday,-Coach Alexander said defeated the Miners in the first
candle decorations.
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vekopeneset will be dial systems
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Bell system now in use
Island, N. Y., under a $6,000,000 AEC authorization. Patients will be cared for
than we have had all season. Racers meet December 17 also a
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Upturn,
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spirit
The boy. who only last week
Mr
Parr was introduced
be
In buildings at right, with nursing station in center of each circular wing. Square building at far
We played very good ball down Border Conferenre school, is a
could not bring hi reelf to but-her
Nat Hylla 'Ruche!! Dr John Querteam of unknown (maids,. Murray's
left will house research divisions in medical physics, biochemistry, pathology, microbiology, physihe concluded.
there,"
a steer on his father's farm, never
emulate presided over the meeting
ology and clinical chemistry. Driveway in left foreground leads to employes' clinic, and L-shaped
men travelling squad Irft coach has not received any scoutA
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Mn, Howard Olila will be in
nut
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charge of community singing of
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for
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First Christian Church Choi
r will present their
annual program of Christma
s music on Sunday morning,
Deciamber 17. at 10:50 a.m.
*efee..t
Pictured above are the
Miss Mary Alice Opdyke
Halloween Carnival King
s and Queens of Faxon Scho
will sing a $010, "Jesus The Carnival was one
ol.
of the highlights of the
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give
your
family

a wroth'offuni

What could be nicer than
that means years of fun foe a gift
family? Now, with nine all the
exciting
new Eyinrudes to choose from
from 3 to
honepower-it'2 easier
than ever to fit boating
to
your
budget. It's easy to own
a new
Evinrude on our budget pal
Mein
plan. See the new '56
Evuir
udai
and get the facts today.

so-

CUSTOM

SCHICK ELECTRIC SHA
VER
Give him the most modern
shaving instrument made! The new ,Cus
tom Schick
peeks the most power into'
the Striallest
space ever. Super-boned.
curved heads,
comb edges, real rotary moto
r.
Reg. $26.50
NOW $21.50

iffarlarusle
_cib•ft.ttplselo

REMINGTON

ELECTRIC
Reg.

Parker Motors
701 Main

$24.50

SHAVERS
NOW $19.50

B1LBREY'S

.. —.— .........

Select

Dairy Products
HOMOGENIZED MILK
Half Gallons - Quarts
GOLDEN FLAKE BUTTER
MILK
Lill Gallons - Quarts
*
CHOCOLATE MILK (quarts)
HALF AND HALF
Pinto (for cereals and coffee)
-*
CREAMED COTTAGEC
HEES
(Costello) 16 & 8-01. cartons E
-*
BOILED"CUSTARD (quarts)

411

P1
0.
M

EGG NOG (quarts)

_
•••=11.

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM in
ASSORTED FLAVOR
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You've struck it rich in the
style that's causing
the most talk,
creating the most excit
ement. Dodge Jet -Pin
styling for '56 is
fresh -riot warmed Over.
You've slaked your claim
to the adrenture of
Dodge push-hutto
driving, the fingertip ease
n
of Dodge full-time
power steering,
cradled comfort of Dodge
the
Oriflow ride.
• .
You've lapped the world's riches
t rein of break-own
palter and
performarstr-This spirited
'56 Dodge shattered
every
record in the book on the
Bonneville Salt Flats, plus American
International records held
a flock of
by foreign sports cars!
Only Dodge brings ys:A such
rich rewords: The
Ionic, the feel, the'
power of sucress. Arid it can
all he yours in the
sensational Dodge
Coronet Series -the King Size
buy in the ioir /more
field!

Ti,. Meek Touch 'If
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VALUE LEADER OF THE
FORWARD'
LOOK
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r For Life!
KY. LAKE OIL
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Contest

Each Week! Still Time to
Win! ENTER NO
W!

COMPANY
New Concord ltd.
it City Limits
Phone
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TA) 14011 MOTOR CO.
4th and POPLAR
PlIONI: 1000
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car to invade tnc low price
field.
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Tropicana PURE ORAN
GE JUICE
Quarts -- Direct from Flor
ida
-*
ORANGE ADE- (quarts)

Ai your local Food Market

Dodge Coronet ... the only full-si
ze, fulligyled, fullipowered
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move it from pot to pot and from
Mom to room to give it growing
1111 - Mrs. Mamie; apace But I lAse it." she said.
an avocado plant
e Jack's famous twee
Since the end of World War II
bond drives in 1946, Series E
, three years old and Savings Bond halchngs of Ame.e feet tall.
ricans have increased by more
ea.. said she has to than ID% billion.
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T COURSE
USBANDRY
•
A short couraz in Animal Ruabandry has been planned for the
benefit of young farmers who find
t impossible to take the regular
four-vcar course in agriculture, according to Dr. Dewey Steele, acting
associate dean of the University
of Kentulcy College of Arpacultuae
and Herne Econcaracs.
The dates are from Jan. 9 to

PLANS SH
IN ANIMA

SOMETHING NEW

SPECIAL

$645.00

In brows & wrought
Iron All have 2.t.er
hand laced araulaobi• shod.,

CRASS Furniture Co.

x-414

41(-41-443x*-4.--

OnChristmasToys An d Gifts
. Gifts For Mom
$11.99

• AUTOMATIC POP-UP TOASTER

• UNIVERSAL AUTOMATIC PERCOLATOR, reg. $24.95 for $19.95
• AUT. DEEP FRYER COOKER, reg. 39.95 a few left at only $19.95
only $8.99

• GE VISULIZER IRON, reg. $11.95

• GE KITCHEN CLOCK, reg. 6.98 NOW $4.98 GE Alarm Only $3.98
• AUT. ELECTRIC SKILLET, reg. 39.95 .. now a few left at $14.99
$19.95 and up

• GE MIXERS

• DORIVIEYER MIXER with juicer attachment and stainless steel
$29.95
Efewls too. Marked down, down to only
JUST NAME IT for the car or home and Bilbrey's seem to have it
folks. All top quality and guaranteed quality and price. So, drop in
today and complete your shopping list with the easiest terms in town.

Games For The Kiddies

•BASKETBALLS, regulation size and wt., reg. 5.95 val. only $3.99
• Little Miss ELECTRIC VACCUUM CLEANER, has light, really
Now $3.95
apsfaeps like mother's, reg. $6.95
only $2.00 set
• Good Leather DOUBLE HOLSTER SET
• NIEWELL GUNS that shoot ping pong balls, reg $2.98 for just
$1.49
Isildf price
• CROW SHOOT GAME, reg. $1.98
• PLASTIC PI ATFORM ROCKERS, reg. $12.95
.
• WOOD ROCKER

now $1.19
now only $8.99
special at $2.99

• DOLLS are all reduced-see them and you will buy them.
$7.00 OFF
• WOOD TABLE and CHAIR SET
-GO IN TO BILBREY'S NOW AND GET THE BEST FOR LESS -

Wheel Toys Best Of All Gifts!
• TWO ONLY, ENGLISH BIKES-the best deluxe. A beautiful top
quality bike ...ny kid would love. Reg. $69.95 value we are selling
$34.97
them at 1 2 price. Imagine only
• 20" BIKE with trainer wheels for boys or girls. A bike you can
$29.95
compare at $40.00 for only
• TWO TRACTORS, Murray Trac., ball bearings at only $15.95 ea.
only $9.95

ton
the

• 10"DELUXE TRICYCLES
• RIDER FIRE TRUCK with bell, reg. $4.98

NlI
an
of

• BIG SIZE ALL STEEL WAGONS, reg. 6.95 they are going at $4.49
• MOM, here's the special of the year just for you. Murray DeLuxe

.

now only $2.98

Baby Stroller full ball bearing, guaranteed the finest to be had,
$10.00
reg $18.95 brand new stock in cartons at only
I.:URRY DOWN TO BILBREY'S TODAY-GUARANTEED

BELK - SETTLE Co.

By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLI.NWOOD, Dec. 12 11/1 -A
;ision series can ruin a
good telea.
girl's career quiiaker than a scandal with a rich playboy. Or so says
Lc•is Collier who almost worked
herself right out of ahow business.
For three years-and 58 filmsdark-eyed Lois played Mary Westley, Boston Blackie's girl Friday.
"The show is being re-released
now, and its more popular than
ever," Lois aighed. "And the more
it's played the tougher things get
for me.
"I left the program a year ago
and couldn't get a job anywhere
I tried for roles with every producer and stud:o in Hollywood,
but no soap. The casting director
would take one look at me and
shake his head.
"We can't use you, honey.
Iliverybody knows you're Blackae's

Ph 886

•

Illw

•rr.

Monday, December 19
From 5 to 8 P.M.
friend? Come to Belk-Settle Corn;
Men, do you have difficulty in selecting a gift for your wife or girl
you.
assist
force
sales
efficient
pany on Monday and let our

MEN'S NIGHT
•

With Many Outstanding

-a

Free Door Prizes

girl."

Just come in and register. You
YOU'VE NEVER SEEN DOOR PRIZES LIKE THESE. Nothing to buy. name will be drawn on the
lucky
The
gifts.
wonderful
do not have to be present to win one of these
... whether you buy anything or not.
night cf resai:aration. Come register.

"I heard that a dozen times a
week."
Sweet Young 'Ming
Lois said she couldn't get bad
girl parts because she'd established herself as a sweet young
, thing. She was turned down for
good girl parts because the moguls .f:gured audiences would be
• d.stracted waitina for Blackie to
put in an appe:rance.
the Blache
"I lov:d
Lois s3.d. "But I m glad it's over.
"Just a caualo aof months ago I
,
:re. had tho Irrr:er. The fait out
, side thin/ I eid was fcr the Lorinta Young Show. That melted the
Ice. A law days later I played a
irattiter's moll in a show "with
Gloria Swanson.
"If it hadn't been for those two
gals I'd still be looking .for my
first job in more than a year."
Strangely enough, Lois wants to
latch onto another series.
-I'm looking for a weekly pro
gram that would give me a chance
to play different characters every
week-like Jane Wyman and Loretta," she said.
Poor Kent Taylor
"I've learned my lesson about
sticking with one character. And I
advise any girls considering • part
in a aeries to think it over carefully. Once you've started it's impossible to back out.
"Maybe you won't get the good
old paycheck every Week, but. ip
the long run it pays. Jobs' may
few and far between, but at least
you can get them.
"I have to admit I had a large
and friendly fan following, but
it's that same following which
destroys you for other parts. Now
I feel as if fm'starting out all
over again.
"But if I think I've had a bad
time of it." she grimaced, "Justthink of poor Kent Taylor. He's
much worse off than I am. No
matter where he goes for the rest
of his life, he'll alwaya be Boston
Ellackie."

Tuesday,.- December 20
From 5 to 8 P.M.

LADIES' MG T
Here's your chance to get his present without his being along

Wednesday, December 21
From'5 to 8 P.M.

CHILDREN'S NIGHT
Santa Claus In Person
Free Candy!

Free Balloons!

Free Comic Books!

Door Prizes
CHILDRENS RIGHT
Comic Books
Candies
Santa Claus

MEN'S NIGHT
Men's Suit 834.50
Champ Hat 87.50
Archdale Shirt 82.95

WOMENS NIGHT
819.50 Dress
814.95 Dress
$5.95 Nylon Slip

Start Registering at 5:00-Prizes Given at 8:00
WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8:00 p.m. UNTIL CHRISTMAS

BAD TIMING

THE BEST FOR LESS

Biibrey'S Car& H ome Supply

1
,

GHTS
3 BIGatNI
the

GOING TO A PREVIEW of next season's fashions bt London, Princess Margaret turns up with some new items herself, a brushed
(international)
wool hat, velvet coat and star-spangled veil.

OUR SALE

E. MAIN St

Incluchts
▪ 2 tall style table
lamps and Reflec.
tor Floor lonspl

S. 12th St. at City Limits

Good TV
Series Can
Ruin Career

DWI

•-•

ft

TWINS BAKE SHOP

Phone 682

he
ge

Easy Twins

Call 1234
Place Your Order For All
Your Baking Needs

go Wilson Motor Sales

•

95

Baked The Way Mother
Baked Them

oat anyono buying a late model V-8 Ford
bui' this nice ruarantled -Clean autoozo.
at only

64
*
1

Livestock feeding. improvement
thrcugh breeding, and sheep, swine
and beef cattle production will be
studied.

Christmas Fruit Cakes

THIS 1952 FORD, 8-CYL FOUR-DOOR
a beautiful medium green, 32,000 actual
Locally owned car.

at

Y'S

Not One, Not Two, But
THREE for ono low price!

4

27.

0110WHOLESALE PRICE

L OR SEE VERNON COHOON or HUGO

ERS
NOW $19.50

production and management pro
blems in livestock in Kentucky.
Young farmers', particularly highschool- graduates, are urged to
consider the educational opportunities offered in Mill a course, soul
Da. Steele.

Scholarships of $10 each, covering
and supplies.
The course will be directed to the cos( of materials

'II transfer this one to you with 100 gal1 of gasoline absolutely free.

RIC SHAVER
shaving instru'ustom Schick
3-1te- 'thinnest
curved heads,
Dtor.
NOW 121.50
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MUSKEGON, Mich. ar
,g time to
Larsen picked the. urrc.
have an automobile accident.
A car with three police chiefs
was in front of him Two cars with
two state police officers were behind him.
Larsen rammed into a bridge
,butment. He was booked for
iainken driving.

BELK - SETTLE CO.
Kentucky

Murray,

Sandy McCoe says: "Save your
ney and you save your peace.
\nd the payroll savings plan is a
ht gold way to save those
bonny Savings Bonds."
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. . .
Phone
- Social Calendar
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owthem
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The Lynn Grove Homemake
Little haus Nancy Jane Myers, rovereary present. It's a crackerMn,
rs James
Clab ...II meet ile.th Mrs
Ward- are superint
endenu was the flower girl. She wore • lack box. Inside it - a diamond
Jim
of the toddler and nursery
Scutt at tvt o clock.
rooms pink dress with bowlitiots deo-irat- ring from Cartier's.
respectively. They are
,Steve Mies) won't tell what he's
assisted by ing the skirt and cilrried a pink
Mrs Velma Wiseh.art
and -Miss basket Her corsage was of pink gl'ag his wife. Jere Meadows,
Myrtieen Cooper,
toddlers. and carnations,
but he's decided on a polaroid
WATCHES!
Mrs. Bethel Richardson
Bill „Pat Fain was,the bestman camera or Steve Jr., 12, and
.f* Seth Thorrtas 12500 'JP
and Mrs.
a
Jame
s Pariter. nursery.
fhr Mr. cook. The ushers were two-wheeler for David, 6. Alle
Buhiva
S35 75 JP
n is
For the party the toddl
Otto
Erwi
Justin
still
n,
shop
er room
Herdiell Stockdale,
ping for a present for t..
$19 75
s
doiorated with a sally
Otnera
lighted and Dolphus Stubblefield Master 9-year-old, M an
54th up
coristrnas tree. A light
Jame
s
Dale Strader was the ringed manager
Dennis James and his wife,
P ORKEJt's JEWELitti
STORE
scene was a special
bearer.
feature.
Mickt, who own a unique double
Mrs. Richardson read
M,
rw
o edd
:n
ogre achb
the deos
re
own
to wear
ol
u easel. are doing oil portraits of
- ..,n from the seco
nd chapter the
each other, They'll exchange the
suit
1,Mlik-aChr---wiwett - Attar
-brown
‘sso, es and a -coria
gi"-eatival"Ans
? Junes led the
group In towing of pink roses. The bridegrooms
Actor Walter Slezak explains his
-Itsets child was pooe
nted mother was attired In A 11144 Christmas gilt hat this way': 'Since
• gui. u3' inc teac
ers .osit with black acceseories and I am naturariy a ham. Trn cooking
For Your Church, Club
Soecial cupcakes were
go'
roasts in champagne for my
to .orsage of red roses
the children.
friends."
Seeeptlea
or School Group
Those present were
Following the ceremony a recepMrs.
Bob Hope will do his shopping
nard Biggins and daugh
tion was held in the basement
ter. Le
of in Great Britain over the holidays.
Mrs. Castle Parker and
the
churc
h.
daughte.r.
He has a Scottish plaid skirt
Paula Kay. Mrs.
8 Burkees
The bride's table was overlaid ticketed fir his. wife. Dolor
es, a
.nd ,on. Dennis,
Mrs Max It With a blue cloth and cente
red Palace Guard's helmet for his son,
Chu.-chill. Jr, and
with
an
sons, Maxie
arrangement of pink car- Tony; a real Bobbie's
and Steven. Mrs
hat for
Woodrow Hero. nations flanked by burrurig taper
s. his son. Kelly; and for his daughdip and daughter.
Nancy Caro.; The cake topped with a miniature ters. Linde and
Nora
Ices W H Salo
, cashmere
mon and son. biide and groom was garl
anded sweater sets.
o . Mrs Morr
.
Lft
is Rinser a n d vdth pink carnations and
green
Sid
Caes
ery.
ar
present his wife,
deaghter. Dawn. Mrs
edia. Jeanette Paschall presi
Clyde Horn
ded_ Florence with a hu.stess gown. all
ind son.' Kenny,
Mrs Glindt1 •
the punch
anti
bowl
que bracelet ad a novelty belt
and Mrs.
Reaves and
ion. Johnny:
Mrs Herdrell Stockdale served
the watch. Young Ricky Caesar will
Wasebart and daugh
ters. Marilyn cake Others assist.ng were Miss
es get an electric train. and daughter
and 11C,r1a
r. Jane, Mrs Ward
•rhinty•funand Faye Williams, Ann Paschall, Yol- Shelley a dollhouse
evenirts
daughter. Betty Jo.
anda
gbh...re there $
Mrs,
Ford
,
Lola
R.cri
Jane
ardCooper, and
,on and daughters,
music states
Audrey and Banda Broach, Ma-s Judith Morton
and hauttler
Mr and Mrs. William Franklin
Brer.da. Mrs _Parker
A treat rooas.
kept the register. Those assat
r.
d
ing Odom of
Daod Mrs Jeretior. foe
Paris. Tenn,
Route
and Mrs. Diana. at the reception wore blue
dresses. Three announce the birth of a
The couple left following
the daughter. Ora
Carol weigh.ng
receptior, for a short unan
nounced seven pounds 12 ounces. born at
wedding
inga
blue
tripvnz
w,iitnsuthr
3 wit
bide
rha wear
ear- tIs e Murray Hospital Thursday,
December 8.
To save money
ve:Jur and Nita] hat and other
the
n
.matching accesories Her con
y o u need appl
e of Lynn Grove
iances
High School' in
was the white orchi
d /from her the class
see your Norge
of 1952 and attended
dealer.
bridal bouquet
Murray State College He is now
Mrs. Cook is a graduate
of employed
by
the Montgomery
Hazel High School us the
1413 W Main St
class Ward St ,re .n May
-field.
of 1963 and
603 S. 4th. — Ph.
ded Murray State
1654 College wheratten
Relseareal Dimmer
e she was a member
The
rehearsal dinner was hele
of the Vivace Club and
S.grna Saturday evening
at the home
Alpha Lota music fraternity
for the bride's parents The
coupl,
women She is now teach
ing in presented their gifts
to their at.
twa county' schools
tendants The guest lot inclu
The bridegroom is a gradu
dec
ate members of the wedd.ng
torty

You can have
cranberries throughout the year by
freezing them,
says Mrs- Pearl H.aak.
specialist
in foods at the
University of
Kentucky. No advance
preparation
of the fruit nor cook
ing is necessary. Just put the
unopened package in your freezer.
The berries
will keep well for 12
months.

on GIt list

Christmas Party Is
Held By Nursery
And Toddler Rooms
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West Fork Class
To Meet Saturday

slides of his travels following the
.sipper which will be served
at
sixth o'clock.
All
members of the class are
The Ladies Sunday Scho
ol Class urge
d to attend.
of the West Fork
Baptist Church
will have
it Chrtstmag
social
and dinner at the Ezell
Beauty
School on South Sixth
Street on
Saturday, December 17.
Dr. H. C. Chiles. pasto
r of the
First Baptist Church,
will show

CAPITOL

Stars

of

A

Activities

/Moore-Cook

Monday. December 19
The Penny Homemake
rs Club
will meet in the home
of Mra
Donnie Waktrop at ten
o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary
Society
the Memorial Baptiet
Church
enll hold its general
meeting at
the church at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Note change in date.
• • p •
Tuesday. December IN
k
The K.rit.-ey Homemakers
Club
wit meet in the norne
of Mrs
Kenneth Pahner at
one-tlorty

LENTUCKY
tILANHERRIES FREEZE
WELL

To make sure that salt will
come from the shaker in damp
weather, coat the inside of the
metal top with a thin layer of
paraffin. Prick through the holes.

TODAY
and SAT.,

BIG D-01./BLE FEATURE!
DAVID N1VEN

SATURDAY
and SUN.

SantaFe
Passage "Dangerous
n

Visitor" ,

JOHN-15AYNE

with

DOgliGI UE • CAMERON
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
AMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMME1111111111111
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Shop Early! Shop Wisely! Shop at LINDSEY'
S
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I PRIVATE PART'

zzez..~.1
roller skate

FIRST CHOICE FOR GIVING
—FIRST CHOICe
FOR GETTING—FIRST CHO
ICE FOR VALUE!

tonight

z

•

Funland

$2 5
ELIZABETN

*35"
17 ?molt
Sbei
UM/auk/bee 1:4•1•••
miemerms

Remember...

ROLLER RINK

*49"

ELROY SYKES

Covered
with
durable

NER-Ita
PRAMS.

17 Rees
Whiled waterproot*
thcestable in enigma(
shecli mustard,
Nib magnetic Itiod•uo
Mods ad
Mesh seeeasil hat
@mansion bead
(Ake imedellie anti
cliarcoal *111

Agiftthatissuretoplease
Mom

II DIAMOND SET

USE
OUR
LAY-A-WAY

IF twee,
Untu
atle
alaloymmk, .

$59so
LADY ItjtoyA
•-•

$225.00

s7lso
MR UNIVERSE
2, 10•0',
DIAMOND
MASONIC RING

from $39-75

LIGHTWEIGHT TRAIN CASE
Features one-piece constructi
on and. Is
covered with attractive
blue Nylon. Ace-$
tate
is completely washable
. has
removable easel bock
mirror. Polished
bross hardware. 14" a
10",x

95

-71
doan.,nds r••.•
su pea 11.*•
14,1,11••01,
tint
111•61.116, maw
sin'i alp

mole.
Women

from $19.75

trk
-41
\

ofc
Any Mother would be
beautiful mahogany deskoverjoyed to find this
Christmas morning. In plaiin her living room on
er tops. Priced from $59. n mahogany or leath50.

BILBREY'S

SPARKLING
COSTUME JEWELRY

from $1.10

from

PRINCESS
RING

1.-INDSEY'S
MURRAY

$1 9.75

MAYFIELD

Crass Furn. Co. We will be Open Friday Night 'til 8 p. m. Visit Us
DEC. 24th

Car and Home Supply

Phone 886

i5 I

—

PETITE "D"

f,re°

-—

210 Main

MAN'S DIAMOND
ONYA RING

$6500
LA

ne
.•-•r•• .

Compare at $f f.110S

EAR
illRES

$4930
AMERICAN GIRL

•

NYLON

•

(="V

MATO.

--

4

•
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TODAY
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Y'S

FOR SALE
YE SALE OIL, WOOD launy, Ctial and electrie heaters. Al]
cad to sell. See them now at
B. Ellis Cu.,
Main St. Phone
D17C
Used L.k, almost
new. Bergs.
at 819.93. Ex* Furniture
o. Phone 877.

SALE
me. Dearborn and
other gat he, ters, all for $40.
all;Mrs. J. T. 0,-able, Phone 1669
r 3 pm.
SALE A reminder to jet
er a Speed Queen washer, dryer
r ironer for trus Christmas. Also I
d washers for sale
.1. Set or call M. G.
'zip 74
017C
Jist received a shipiliew
poster
bedroom
bookcase headboard
double dresser.
Ex'
lure Co. Phone 877.

.
39s0
tort.1b
tr.
"*.#4:7-

t Us

_
CHEAP. 1 "ORAN'•
oil floor furnace. 68,Also 1 Kay electric
guitar Ph 162-R
D17P
pier
Set'
Htg

Way_

FIRE WORKS FOR SALE: Pans FOR SALE: Xmas
Special! BunkTraneter Co., Porter Court, Pans, bed, complete with
mattresses. Was
Tenn,
017C $7950,
now
680.50.
Excl- singe
Furniture Co._ Ph 87'7.
DiSC
FOR SALE: Aluminum three, way
combination
window and doors,
picture windows. We fit the opening. Shade screen or aluminum.
Free estimate. No down payment.
36 months to ipay. Home Comfort FOR RENT. TWO, 3 ROOM UNCompany, 1718 W Mai - It. Phone furnishe apartments. Newly dec1303 anytime.
D30C orated 101 Poplar St., phone 620
780..'
-D19e
-STUDIO
piano mahogany finish. Ph. 1368 or
Carney Andrus.
DRIP FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM APT.,
ictchen, utility and private bath.
FOR SALE: 85 BAIN-S GOOD Newly decorated. 406 North 6th.
jap hay. See Mrs Lurline Shaw, Phone 915-W.
D17P
601 Broad Extd , or call 790-W.
Dl6P
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT
PARAKEET.1 FOR SALE: Baby on Lynn Grove Rd. C21. 0. B
Boone, Boone Laundry & Cleaners.
birds rust .ight to train for
era. All colors -$3 each. Older Phone 234.
TFC
birds cheaper I will hold until
Xmas for you Paul Bailey, Lynn
Grove Rd. Phone 1360-R.
D24P FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM Al'T.,
Living room, kitchen. pettier - andprivate bath. Ntwly decorated.' 40111
FOR SALE: 20- BOY'S BICYCLE. North 6th. Phone 915-W.
D17P
Completely reconditioned and repainted. Call 014 - t.eya--or sce at
Ezell's Beauty Szh -rol.
DILIC
iIDR RENT: T.iT._ E FOOM UNfurnished apt., private bath. Next
to Max Churchill's. 315 N 4th. Call
Female Help Wanted
4.00 to 6:00 p.m. J. R. Gory
019P
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Lost & Found
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LOST: ELACKSE1TER BIRD DOG ;
kale. Name on coll_r litzhard ,
Nesbitt". Reward. Notify 'I. W
Nesbit'. Hazel. Rt. t.
0191'

For geochball?

lir and Mrs Elwood McCormick
visited
Mr. arid
Mrs Rupert
_iSanders Friday biebt.
Mi's.Nellie Ruth Cannady VISIt-

us Ax Is Fatal
CARY1 CHESSMAN, the man who has spent seven years in a Mn
books while
Quentin death cell limo written two oast
Under death sentence as • kidnap-rapist, is shown on 11111 way
to tecierai court in San Francisco bar a nearing ordered by the
/latarnation I 13.44ndyltoto)
(l. S Supreme Court.
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THE CULOVA "23" WRIST WATCh
For hisn•-the greatest watch ever Ti:
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6- At,
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DOWN
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14+.::tiv2- 44ay

Mr_ and
Mrs. Roper Szingera
visaed
Mrs. Minnie 1.1t7
daugoter. Clara, at .Parts §g11lit.07.
afternoon."
very ill night
at this time.
Mr and Mrs. Rupert
Mrs. Annie Lou MeSwain and Were
Sd Mrs.unday afternoo: s.
e an
eon are visiting her parents. Mr. ttr.
Bili
and Mrs. Gistaw
McSwain will lesve Monday for
New York after a ten day fur,lough with his parents He is In
:the Air Force
'Mr. and
Mrs. David
Hut. on
visited Mr. and Mrs. ()nen Vaughn and famiky. and Mrs. Alice
Vaughn in .Murray Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and
Mrs Herbert
Alton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders &trickly afternoon.

NOTTer"-PLier
now: Delicious fruit cakes, rookiee
and other "Christmas Goodies".
Call 1234. Twins Bake Shop.
Dec Ls2C

.11•474

A Jury deeided

pursuing peice Calictire
Mike,/ ,an hour to ca h
11
because they were tar be
on the highway-no b was exceeding the 60 rn.•,
speed Ignit.

News

NOTICE: JUST RECEIVED large
shitorrient
of record
players at
Chu.k's Mu'-, Center .
D17C

A"'
""o

Brooms
14 s. r sit

.• • • .411
1*.! Sir,

,‘

NOTICE: FOR TIIAT LAST minute gift-Why not ecurd' Chuck's
Music Center.
.1317C

Buchauan

45- s art
44 -.ranch article
4; Las /44- 44 a Irr
• own,
45 .‘••••• ts4 04-414,
SO
t..ten•
15''

,list-,,n
ii• ,,genuill
-C..,ittai des le•
Alton
I Jil san na•ney
..f
"tail
is
r
,45

41

OUT OF HIS DEATH CELL

(

I

LIIOSSWORF) PUZZLE
52
is:•

NOTICE

FOR RENT

ShIALI.
STUDIO !iELP WANTED: SOME ONE TO
any finish. Ph. 1336 or 7are for Ise year old boy while
nay AncLew s on _Ham.] mother works. Phone 1088-4. Call
-DRIP after Friday.
DISC

ACROSS

melte recording of Santa Claus.
CASE DISIUSSI„i•
Her husband said rather than
rater the calls to the right number
COLORADO SPRINGS.
DENVILLE. N.J
fle - Mrs
he would take over as Santa -A Jury -has
Esticil Danielson Jr has decided not
Clans
talk
to
gn
Itie
clyilttren.
Higgins, zp. wry
acquit:.'S
has r to complam abut scotes of teleand steers his car with h
phone calls from children dialing
of a charge he drc.c lC
the wrong nu:rjber to get an autoan hour

WANT

Ni

URE!
)N1VEN
in

,
p. cf! VW!
CHRISTMAS CHEER

STY LINO I
AT A
"PRICE
ANYONE for beachbali' seems
to be the question asked by
Beverly Davis wave on Miami
(international/
Beach, Fla.

SOTO HP

Diamond Ring S.ts!

OLDSMOBILE

A-tc rved from i:25 00
Columb!a

EUGENE CROmER, 75, sits in living room of his home in Pittsburgh. waiting for police "to
rake me away " He had lust
axed his wife to death for not
kissing him. (flasraatlottal)

from

SEE 'YOUR

OLC)SIVIDE3ILE

jewel rncycmci t tlir.-d to six precisib,
justments, self-windiag, certified w;:
progt, unbreakable mainspring,
gold numerals, shock resistant, anti•r-

nctic• Awasp secciad hand; also a,tailgib'.
with aharcpal Jut]. Only $59.50.T"
In a handsome' gift box. Truly, thi Aiwa'
example of the watchmaker's
.ti
skill

Lindsey Jewcier :-

NEAREST

$49 50

01'1.
f,,,rn $3650
11
PARKER S JLIS ELRY STORE

DEALER

114
So. 5th St
'.

Ph. V -

,11DiSiraie
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ati4.111114101
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EVENTKIR POel
Philhis 1.111mye)
P
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YOU CAN

Bulova "2,8" sets a new standat :
acr.oracy for .the worki '

IMAGINE
SENDING ME
OUT ; I A
BLIZZARD---

- - - -TO MAKE Ass
'ENT ON (

COIVIT(C
-

--'444
.
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CH A PTER TWENTY-SIX
Adam into this, are you .." Lora braid swinging against her hack
OFTEN when Wade came home asked uneasily,
as aria hurried across the sl,cint.
after one of these meetings ne was
"Why not?
He can't be any She s.epped between Wade and the
keyed up. tense, eager to release lover of war after what he's gone door, het shoulders against it, pity
himself in talk with het before re- through in prison."
and understanding welling up in
turning to his own bed. And these
She turned beneath the Covers her. Now-now she was beginning
times she was coming to value. as "I've heard him storm about the to see all the sad, ugly pattern.
she might have valued the cone- way men aren't enlisting. And I
"So that's why you turn away
&nee' of • brother of whom she think he'd like to shoot every de- from Jemmy? Because rue told his
was fond. In this role of listener serter Fie seems bitterly intent on mother and becatise you think Virshe could give herself gladly. and winning the war on the Union ginia
. But it isn't true, Wade!
even find satisfaction of a sort.
side. It might be just as well not I don't b•-lieve it! Virginia knew
Lore turned on her side, watch• to talk to him about these things her sister.
She'd have forgiven
Ina him from the warmth beneath He could cause you trouble if he you; .or whatever happened. I think
the quilts. liked."
she'd have forgiven you anything."
"Is it going well?" she asked.
"Perhaps you're right" Wade
"It wasn't a matter of forgivFro.n the first she had found Wade stared into the fire again for a ing " His tone was so low that
entering int, the spirit of secrecy space of time, lost an his own Lora Coulo barely catch the words.
that bound the Circle and its do- thoughts.
"She wanted me to have whatever
ings. He seldom talked of what
Buddenly Lora said. "You're I wanted most in life. It she.cartie
went. on at Morgan's. Thus she afraid of Morgan Charming,"
to believe-it WILII Just the sort of
toot care never to ask • prented
"Why should I be afraid of Mor- thud; she would have done.question, but only those 01 a gen- gan Charming?" Wade asked cold;
Lora put her hand across his
eral sort which would reveal her ly.
menth. "No! You mustn't say it.
Interest without making he, seem
There was no turning back now You mustn't think it.
And youHe was already angry. so perhaps mustn't go on blaming Jemm, for
A to pry.
"We've had wonderful news from this was the time to go ahead, to something he did so innocently."
the middle %est." rue said. "Nor- step boldly into the dark labyrinth,
Fie drew away from her nand. "I
wood has received a reoort of the
"I'm not quite sure why you're blame only myself. But when I
draft being stopped ir.. seyeral tec• afraid of ner." she said. "Jemmy look at the boy I remember. Now,
bons. or at least so sukessfully re- cilia her Morgan Le Fay and save if you'll let me by-"
'feted that it fuss been postponed." she's like that plotting queen. And
For the first time she under"I nope this is managed without of course, there are those who say stood fully nia inner torment,
violence," Lora said snxiously.
she has always wanted you arid which was so much worse than she
"There's been none to speak of. that she'd cheat and lie and steal had Imagined. It was one thing to
I believe. Of course. one Can't make to get you."
suffer the tragic loss of a dear
that absolutely sure
The human
tie put his hand upon her shoul- one, but something far worse if
element is too uncertain. But Nor. der, pushing her back against the you carried as well a sense of guilt
• wood assure. us there will be no pillow. "What are you talking about her death.
armed revolt, it that is what you about? Say what you mean!"
She wished she might fling her
mean. Often • gullet show of force
"There was a time something arms about his neck,'cling to him,
I, all that Is neeeseary And deser- happened." she said, not moving. try to neal and comfort by the
tions are on the increase all the though his angers hurt aer shoul- very nearness of her body PerLime."
der. "A tune I don't undeAlitand- haps even dimpei the doubt and conLora lay quiet, wishing she up there in the wooda. Perhaps It fusion that was part of her own
might ask more direct questions, teal 'true at all. Perhaps it's just being .at times with the physical
obtain details which would quiet one Of those stories that goes reality of caresses. But she wieild
her doubts, and enable her to around About you and Morgan." not play Morgan's role. She slipunderstand better what was hapHis fingers tightened "Jemmy?" ped away from the door and ran
pening.
Jemmy s been telling that beastly barefooted Issc4i to nett
Wade changed the siihret care- story again?"
Once again warm beneath the
lessly, as it he might have said too
-Then it's riot true?"
covers, she held tier breath as ne
much. "Adam as down with another
tie let her go and turned away. went out heard nlm close her door.
bout of fever. I dropped In to talk For a long moment the only move- go softiy down the hall She listento him tonight but he was in bed ment in the room was firelight ed intently as another door opened,
with his shivers and 'meats, and flickering on the ceiling Then he closed again, and only then did she
much too miserable to discuss poli- got up and went toward the door +las in relief It was his own door,
ties."
wit hold speaking.
not Virgima's.
-You aren't planning to draw
Lora slipped out of bed, her long
(To Be Costesurd
-
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TAKES OVER AS NAM PRESIDENT

•

.

.
I

Thick. Luxurious Carpets For Any Room. We
have a wide selectiln of patter s and weav
es
to choose from.

NEW PRESIDENT of the National Association
of Manufacturers,
Cola G Parker (left), receives the gavel
from the outgoing president. Henry G. After. at convention in New
York. Parker retired
recently as chairman of the Kimberly-Cla
rk corporation of Neenah. Wis. This was NA$Is 60th convention.
( ohnogiattoms)

Sri•A'j,
By - Pangburn

900,000 PECWIL, N00,0OU YAKS

IF YOU'RE BUILDING, REMODELIN
G OR
WOULD JUST LIKE TO "DRESS" A
ROOM

Call 25
For Free Estimates ,
On Carpeting
\

Jewelite "
COMB and BRUSH
SETS

Nommoommimumw
GIVE HIM AN

Enix UpholsteryShop
So. 4th and Sycamore

Phone 25

Electric Clocks $3.95 up
Wind Clocks $2.95 up

ELECTRIC RAZOR
Shick "25"
Shick "20"
Remington Deluxe
Remington Contour
Ronson
Sunbeam

OUTER MONGOtia, officially the Mongolian People a Republ
ic,
whose appluation fur UN membership is causing
such a ruckus,
Is about two and one-half times the SIM of Texas.
It toss a poiLulation of 1000.00U people, and SWAIM yaics. The
U. S argues that
Outer Mongolia is nut an independent nation, but a Soviet state.

Leisure New
iliportation
L'rom Italy
A GIFT FOR ALL THE FAMILY
TO ENJOY
FOR YEARS TO COME . . .

$29.50
$22.50
$29.50
$23.50
$22.50
$27.50
CHRISTMAS

$7.50 Trade-In Allowance On

I

Re El.17tiSF:1'H Tioiott- I
United Press Staff ( nrresponden
NEW YORK er —We airead.
,I
hove imported toilored shirts, torn
boy haircuts. sharp-toed shoes anc
Well — rounded movie -tars from
Italy Now we're showing interes
t
n a duty - free Italian product—
sure
At a growing- number of marble
topped tables in this city busy
people are encouraged to linger

Any Old Electric

PARKER PENS $5.00 up
"21" PEN & PENCILS
reg. 8.95 — NOW $6.25

R..,

There's An Electric Razor
For Her Too!
Remington Duchess
Sunbeam

PARKER JOTTER
BALL PENS
$2.96 up

$21.50
$1495

NEW 21-INCH GE TV WITH
ALUMINIZED TUBE

dem. tasse- size at that.
A machine frorn Italy starte
d
this .low down — a ler
nding
sighing contraption that
sends a
stream of inky black brew from
a th.n spout every 30 seconds.
Import Coffee Machines
We begin to. import Espres
so
coffee marhin4 after World
War
II. wh:eh was not surpraing for
a
gadget-minded nation But n o w
Espresso '7-Mee shops are appear
ing in prosperous Manhattan
neighborhoods. and they are surcea
fully
sell.ng The folksy leisure that
is
part of Italian coffee ste.ps as
well
as the strong steamed coffee
Umberto Romonelli i.• a propri
etor nf one of these shops here
He patterned the shop front after
Motta. a famous coffee .sho
p in
Milan, and covered one wall
with

• New long life tubes.
•New "Set-and-Forget" Volume
Control with new Push-Pull on-off
switch. Your TV comes on at pr,vious volume setting!

a wallpaper mural of Venice,
his
former home
.
i Then Rnmanelli set
about slow

fle down his American
customers
Tne experiment began la,t
May
"The time is tight foe' it."
Romanelli said "Americans get
more
, continental minded alil
t time"
Dawdle Two
1 "Sornet:mes they wait
kn.;* for
i wen hours.' Roarianelli saist proud.
: iy ' 'In Italy it it nothing
for a
!man to went in for a cup of coffee
lin the morning and
Sit all day
Now I have some custom
ers wh,
sit for two hours with
one cup ,,f
coffee. They are learning."
When the weather gets
warm,•
he will put three tables
and Pig''
choirs on the sidcwaIk..
a nostala
gesture to t h P faMous
outd,, •

Tinsel, Cotton, Snow,
Bulbs, Tree Light Sets

HALL MARK

• golt :11.1111EY'S,

longer over a single cup of coffee,

DECORATIONS

• Paper Tags
• Seals
• Cards
• Ribbon
MEEKER

A CHRISTMAS
COMPLIMENT
FOR EVERY WOMAN

BILLFOLDS

Genuine Leather

COSMETICS

Many Lovely Styles
! of

by
• Lanvin
• Geurlain
• Rubenstein
• Ciro
• Evyan
• Chanel

COSTUME
JEWELRY
(The Gift Every Woman
Loves)

I

EN-Eit before so many G-E quality
features at so low a price! Famous G-E Aluminized 90° Tube for
biggest 21-inch picture and shallower
Cabinet. Corn in today.

N

Mcidspl 21T0310. 21 -inch table model Mahogany groin
4411111.
elsfee0rheopri swi,•1 base iliahtir extra.

I

We will be open 'til 8 p. m. Fri.- Dec. 16

B/LBREyrs

-idly "But it is gettin
g 1),••
• ,1 it must be tne same
', cities f sell Espresso rr
. .5 too, and recent
ly I s•.
' Hisee in Chicago, one in Dana.,
Sr
One in California"

i

CARsu
aripcIPLTME
210 E. Maiii Phone Mk

.e.

tables in St Mark's squar.
.,
Venice
.rIt ts bard to give a neighbor.
f
n New York City:'
he c,,

,

Smart farmers art puttin
g Sc •
part of their crop money
i
t•
Savings Bonds, Serui. F,
grow into real reserves to
y
their business and irritate
vital farm machinery.

ANSCO CAMERA SETS
EASTMAN BOX CAMERA
and
MOVIE CAMERA & Proje
ctors
BELL & HOWELL MOVIE
CAMERAS and PROJECTORS
FILM and FLASHBULBS FOR
YOUR CHRISTMAS PICTURES

GIFT SETS FOR "HIM"
lay — Old

Spice -

Coty Preferred Stocks
Mennen and His

Be Sure To Visit Our Toy Department
Choice Selection Games, Books and Toys

Downstairs Next To Hepners

SCOTT DRUG CO.
We will be open 'til 8 p.m. Fri.- Dec. 16

'
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